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**Introduction**

Correspondence, project files, financial records and blueprints of construction firm.

**Box List**

**Boxes 1-4**
Correspondence, 1919-1942

**Box 5-6**
Correspondence, 1943-1960s

**Box 7**

**Box 8**
Correspondence, 1955-1958
Boonville Bridge, 1920s
Road contract, 1930s
Bills of lading, receipts, etc. for select years.

**Box 9-10**
Bills, invoices, etc.

**Box 11**
Bills, invoices, etc.
Bills mailed 1980-1981
Miscellaneous

**Box 12**
Withholding and social security records

**Boxes 13-15**
Plans and specifications

**Box 16**
Project files
World War II priority ratings

**Boxes 17-18**
Project files
Box 19
Estimates and tax returns

Box 20
Estimates
Accident and insurance reports

Box 21
Tax returns
Withholdings
Unemployment compensation

Box 22
Deposit slips, check stubs, and cancelled checks, 19771-1981
Sales slips, 1980-1981

Box 23
Correspondence, 1974-1981
Bills, 1979-1980
Insurance and withholdings

Boxes 24-26
Plans, specifications, and miscellaneous

Box 27
Correspondence and bills, 1910s-1920s

Boxes 28-30
Miscellaneous, 1910s-1930s

Box 31
Plans and specifications

Box 32
Financial records and income tax returns, 1955-1965

Box 33
Financial records and income tax returns, 1965-1977
Project files
Ledger pages, 1938-1941

Boxes 34-35
Miscellaneous
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Boxes 36-38
Financial record sheets, 1939-1964

Box 39
Cash books
Income records, 1921-1924

Box 40
Ledgers, 1902-1930

Box 41
Ledgers, 1930-1933
Rent, loans, insurance, car license and title
Cash in and out, 1951-1958

Box 42
Journals, 1917-1938

Box 43
Order Books, 1902-1928
Construction accounts
Sedalia airfield
Insurance and car titles

Box 44-45
Ledgers, 1948-1965

Box 46
Payroll, 1960-1980
Order books

Box 47
Ledgers, 1957-1970
Payroll, 1950-1956

Box 48
Payroll, 1954-1957
Miscellaneous volumes

Box 49
Miscellaneous specifications
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OVERSIZE (Location: UO-8)
Construction specifications, financial records, and ledger books (12 volumes wrapped in 4 wrapped packages)

BLUEPRINTS (Location TT3–TT6)

Folder 1 (COCH-1)
Boller Furniture and Undertaking, April 19, 1948
Boonville Light, Heat, and Power Company, February April 1925 (7 drawings)
Office building designed for Huebert Fiberboard, Inc., drawn 6/66 (4 drawings)
Warehouse for Nubian Paint and Varnish Company, June 1, 1928 (8 drawings)
Alterations and additions to the C.H. van Ravenswaay Clinic, no date (2 drawings)
Elevator—Hatchway Framing, no date
Body Shop for Bud McDowell, May 26, 1966
Viertel Building, no date (2 drawings)
Proposed addition bakery, no date
Proposed Butler Building for Schultice Produce Co., February 8, 1962
Windows and door, Hamilton Brown Shoe Co., no date (8 drawings)
Hamilton Brown Shoe Factory, April 1919 (13 drawings)
Temple Stevens Co. store building, December 20, 1954 (5 drawings)

Folder 2 (COCH-2)
Foundation and anchor boat details- Summer Elevator, Armstrong MO, Sept. 25, 1961
Foundation and anchor boat details- Summer Elevator, Armstrong MO, Sept. 25, 1961
East view, roof sections- Proposed feed mill, Summer Elevator by Frank Brooks- No date
Floor plan- Proposed feed mill, Summer Elevator by Frank Brooks- No date
Floor plan, roof section- Proposed feed mill, Summer Elevator by Frank Brooks- No date
Suggested Nu Wood Layout for Banquet Room
Plan and Elevations and F.S.D, Restaurant- June 19, 1930
Full Size Details, Restaurant- June 19, 1930 (2 drawings)
Holt Café, no date
Detail of wall and floor construction, no date
No title, no date, Drawing of Holt Café (4 drawings)
No name, no title—corner broken away
Roof Framing Plan, Harry Noble (structural engineer) (2 drawings)
Alterations and additions to Holt’s Café- Sept. 9, 1946 (3 drawings)
Detail of wall and floor construction, Sept. 1946
Plan of Balcony Office, section through stairs to 2nd floor apartments, Sept. 1946
Elevation office entrance/ detail glass setting/ south entrance, Sept. 1946
Detail of new steel columns/ toilet partition/ beams and floor construction, Sept. 1946
Detail of Louvreslin Balcony, Sep. 1946
Alternate second floor plan, Sept. 1946
Front ______, F.A. Victor, no date
Trusses for Business building for F.A. Victor, June 10 1914
Second floor girder, Business Building, June 14, 1914
Detail of columns 1st tier business building, date faded away
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SE______, Business Building, no date
Busin____, Geo______, no date
Building for the Ovid Bell Press, June 23, 1936
1ST and 2ND floor framing plans, building for the Ovid Bell Press, August 6, 1936
Building for the Ovid Bell Press, Fulton MO, July 1936 (8 drawings)
1st and 2nd floor plan, building unknown, date unknown
Plan of footings, Building for the Ovid Bell Press, June 23, 1936
First floor plan, building for the Ovid Bell Press, not dated
Second Floor Plan, building for the Ovid Bell Press, not dated
Longitudinal section, building for the Ovid Bell Press, not dated
1/8” scale section through press room looking east, ¼” detail of front elevation
Elevation of south, north, front, and rear of west elevation, not dated

Folder 3 (COCH-3)
Supplement to Plans for Factory Addition, Versailles MO, Ludwig ABT architect
Plans for Factory sheet addition (3 drawings)
Foundation and Bolt Setting Plan, Orsceln, Bradke Lever, Feb. 23, 1965
Channels and Misc. Details, Boonville Industrial Corp., Swanson-Terney, Brey
architects, June 29 1953
Column and canopy details, Boonville Industrial Corp, June 29, 1953
Erection Plan- Boonville Industrial Corp, June 29, 1953
Anchor and bolt plan, Boonville Industrial Corp
Full-size detail of vertical section DD and EE, John B. Bell, Sept. 29, 1937 (6 drawings)
Standard Convention for floor plan, the SW Bell Telephone Co, St. Louis, Aug. 19, 1926
Miscellaneous details- Central Office Bldg, SW Bell Telephone Co, Oct. 1927
Elevations of Central Office Bldg, SW Bell Telephone Co, no date
Standard counter detail for SW Bell Telephone Co, Nov. 14, 1926
Garage plan (title and date damaged)
Foundation Plan for Store and Office Building, A.L. Howard architect, no date
1st Floor Plan, Central Drawings for Store and office Building, no date
2nd Floor Plan, Central Drawings for Store and Office Building, no date
Side Elevation for Store and Office Building, no date
Rear elevation, transverse section, Front Elevation for Store and Office Building, no date
Roof plan for Store and Office Building, no date
Popcorn storage bin for Midwest Amusement Corp, not dated
Detail of transition bar, no date
2nd Floor Plan, four office arrangement for office bldg for Whitlow & Riley Attorneys,
Oct. 1965
Rear elevation of office building, Oct. 1965
2nd Floor Plan, three office arrangement for office building
Addition to Holsum Bakery, November 29, 1967 (2 drawings)
Proposed addition to Holsum Bakery, Jan. 1, 1961
Addition to Holsum Bakery, Feb. 27, 1961
Folder 4 (COCH-4)
One welded Coal Door, Kemper Military School, not dated
Anchor Bolt Plant, KMS, not dated (2 drawings)
First floor plan gym, KMS, not dated
Erection plan roof, KMS, not dated
Beams, WJ Cochran and Son, not dated
Beams, Columns, Lintels- WJ Cochran and Son, not dated
Plans for remodeling the hospital department, KMS, June 20 1928 (2 drawings)
Order #1143 Sheet 1, KMS, no date
Library Building Repairs, KMS, no date
Diving Board, J. Francis Booraem M.E. sanitary engineer, no date
Swimming pool plans, KMS, no date (2 drawings)
Plumbing and heating plans for swimming pool, KMS, no date
Kemper Military School, no date
Power Plant, KMS, Longitudinal Section at B, no date
Second floor plan of Power Plant, KMS, no date
Cross section of A of Power Plant, KMS, no date
Foundation plan of Power Plant, KMS, no date
Floor plan of Power Plant, KMS, no date
Roof plan of Power Plant, KMS, no date
North elevation of Power Plant, KMS, no date
East elevation of power plant, KMS, no date
West elevation of Power Plant, KMS, no date
South elevation of Power Plant, KMS, no date
Addition to Power Plant Building, KMS, no date
Entrance to swimming pool, KMS, May 7 1925
Swimming pool for KMS, no date (7 drawings)
South and East elevation of Swimming pool, Ludwig ABT, July 24, 1925
NW Elevation of swimming pool, KMS, July 22, 1925
Swimming Pool Detail, KMS, July 17, 1925
Swimming Pool, Front elevation of entrance, KMS, July 17, 1925
Swimming Pool, KMS, July 17, 1925
Roof construction lintels of Swimming Pool, KMS, no date
Details of trusses for swimming pool, KMS, no date (4 drawings)

Folder 5 (COCH-5)
Kemper Military School tiling plan, no date
Waterproof door and frame, Kemper Military School, no date
Details of sturdibilt partitions, KMS, no date
Sketch for porch for KMS, no date
Wire guards for W.J. Cochran and Sons, KMS, no date
Window controls circle sash, KMS, July 7, 1923
Façade, Column, Misc. details, KMS, no date
Coping, door sills, water table, KMS, no date
Anchor Bolt Plan, KMS gym, no date
First floor plan, KMS gym, no date
Erection plan—roof, KMS, no date
Beams and columns, KMS, no date
Threaded Rods, KMS, no date
Coal door, KMS, no date
Basement plan, KMS, no date
First floor plan, KMS, no date
Second floor plan—dormitory for KMS, T.W. Bast, architect, March 1909
Third floor plan—dormitory for KMS, March 1909
Dormitory plans for KMS, T.W. Bast, architect (7 drawings)
Foundation plan, first floor plan, second floor plan, KMS, no date
South elevation, section at A-A of Second Floor, KMS, no date
Plot plan, KMS classroom buildings, no date
First floor plan, KMS classroom buildings, no date
Second and third floor plan, KMS classroom buildings, no date
Detail of Room Grill, longitudinal section, east elevation, KMS classroom bldgs., no date
West elevation, south-rear elevation, KMS classroom buildings, no date
Typical rooms 2nd and 3rd floors, KMS classroom buildings, no date
Details of north entrance, KMS classroom buildings, no date
Details of south entrance, KMS classroom buildings, no date
Typical details of windows, KMS classroom buildings, no date
First floor plan, KMS classroom buildings, no date
2nd, 3rd floor plan, KMS classroom buildings, no date
Plot plan, KMS classroom buildings, no date
First floor plan, KMS classroom buildings, no date
Detail of room grill, KMS classroom buildings, no date
West elevation, south and rear elevation, KMS classroom buildings, no date
Typical rooms, 2nd floor, KMS, no date
Details of north entrance, KMS, no date
Details of south entrance, KMS, no date
Typical details of windows, no date
First floor plan, KMS no date
2nd and 3rd floor plan, no date
First Floor plan, B and C Barracks, KMS, January 1957
2nd floor plan, B and C Barracks, KMS
Footing and foundation plan (no date)
Roof Plan, KMS, no date
Basement Plan, KMS, no date
First Floor Plan, KMS, no date
Second, third, and fourth floor framing plan, KMS, no date
Second floor plan, KMS, no date
Third floor plan, KMS, no date
Fourth floor plan, KMS, no date
Cross section thru A, no date
Longitudinal section thru center, KMS, no date
Front elevation, KMS, no date
Rear elevation, Main Cornice, wall section, KMS, no date
East side elevation, KMS, no date
West side elevation, KMS, no date
President’s home, KMS, June 1959
First floor plan of residence at 801 Third Street, KMS, July 1959

Folder 6 (COCH-6)
Plans for Gymnasium at Kemper Military School, Ludwig ABT arch., July 27, 1923 (44 drawings)

Folder 7 (COCH-7)
Plat Plan of East Locust Street Intermediate School, Boonville MO, Marshall and Brown Architects and Engineers, August 6 1957
Survey of site of intermediate school
Ground floor and upper gymnasium plans/ roof plans and details of intermediate school
First floor plan of intermediate school
Finish, door and window schedules, miscellaneous details of intermediate school
Elevations of intermediate school
Interior elevations and sections of intermediate school
Elevations and sections of intermediate school
Foundation and ground floor framing plan of intermediate school
First floor framing plan of intermediate school
Roof framing plan of intermediate school
Column schedule and truss details of intermediate school
Wall sections of intermediate school
Interior room elevations and details of intermediate school
Interior details of intermediate school (2 drawings)
Miscellaneous details of intermediate school
Entrance details of intermediate school
Stair and stack details of intermediate school
Alternates of intermediate school (2 drawings)
Mechanical plans of ground floor and tunnel for intermediate school
First floor mechanical plan for intermediate school
Upper gymnasium and roof mechanical plan for intermediate school
Mechanical details for intermediate school
Ground floor and tunnel electrical plans for intermediate school
First floor electrical plan for intermediate school
Rail order form for remodeling school building, August 16 1921
Steel beam order for school building, no date given
Foundation, first and second floor plan, Alterations and additions to Central Elementary School, Boonville, Swanson Terney and Bray Architects, no date
North, south and west elevations of Central Elementary, no date
Plot and roof plan for Central Elementary, no date
First and second floor plan for Central Elementary, no date
Second floor and roof framing plan for Central Elementary, no date
North, south, and west elevations, toilet room details for Central Elementary, no date
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Miscellaneous details for Central Elementary, no date
Section thru stair tower, half elevation, typical wall section of Central Elementary, no date
1st and 2nd floor mechanical plans for Central Elementary, no date
1st and 2nd floor electrical plans for Central Elementary, no date

Folder 8 (COCH-8)
Iron order for W.G. Holt’s Café, Swanson and Terney architects Boonville MO, March 9, 1939
North, south, east and west elevations of Holt’s Café, no date
Basement floor plan and roof plan for Holt’s Café, no date
Mechanical drawings for Holt’s Café, no date, (2 drawings)
Basement, first and second floor plans for Holt’s Café, no date (2 drawings)
Basement, first and second floor plans (REVISED) for Holt’s Café, March 19, 1947 (2 drawings)
Boiler room plans for Holt’s Café, no date given
Truswell Stone Details for Holt’s Café, no date given (2 drawings)
Floors and roof framing plan for Holt’s Café, no date given
Details of Holt’s Café, no date given
Holt’s Café building details, Sept. 6-12, 1946 (4 drawings)
Details of posts for Holt’s Café, no date (2 drawings)
Kitchen Layout for Holt’s Café, no date, (3 drawings)
Counter and center bar for Holt’s Café, no date (3 drawings)
Views of various items in Holt’s Café, no date
Wall plans for Holt’s Café, no date
Side elevation, main street elevation, vestibule entrance for Holt’s Café, no date given (2 drawings)
Full size detail of horizontal and vertical section for Holt’s Café, no date given
Bulkhead section, glass door entrance layout for Holt’s Café, no date given
Detail of top of Carrara Header for Holt’s Café, no date
Full scale details of Horizontal and Vertical Sections of Holt’s Café
Store front details for Holt’s Café

Folder 9 (COCH-9)
Document missing its information
No information given, The Kawneer Company, Niles MI
Information missing due to liquid spill
Details for Condie Bray Paint and Glass Company, St. Louis MO
North Parapet Detail of new factory in Fulton MO, July 19, 1939
Preliminary Plans of West, North, East and South Elevations of new factory, July 19, 1939
Preliminary plans of roof for new factory, July 19, 1939
Floor plan for new factory, July 19, 1939
Preliminary plans of new factory, July 12, 1939
No details given, layout of Vitrolite, no date given
Interior doors of factory building for the Boonville Industrial Corp., Sept. 15, 1953
Exterior doors and frames for factory building, August 4 1953
First floor plan for an unnamed drug store, no date
Side elevation of an unnamed drug store, no date
Front elevation of an unnamed drug store, no date
Plot plan for a factory building in Boonville MO, no date
South and east elevations, first and second floor plans for a proposed building for
McGraw Electric Co., no date
Foundation for the McGraw Edison addition, May 11 1965
Foundation plan, floor plan, side elevation for the McGraw Edison addition, May 11
1965
Door schedules for Boonville Industrial Corp. Factory Building, May 11 1953
Plot plan and north, south, and east elevations for factory building, April 20 1953
Floor plan, sprinkler layout for factory building, April 20 1953
Part elevation of front and main entrance for factory building, April 20 1953
Exit door elevation, part elevation of overhead door for factory building, April 20 1953
Plot plan and north, south, east and west elevations for factory building, April 20 1953
Plan of offices and receiving dock for factory building, May 20 1953
Floor plan and sprinkler layout for factory building, April 20 1953
Part elevation of main and front entrance of factory building, April 20 1953
Door elevations of factory building, April 20 1953
Plan of offices and receiving dock for factory building, April 20 1953
Floor schedules, foundation and footing plans for factory building, April 20 1953
Foundation and footing plan, first floor plan for factory building, no date
Plans for remodeling school building in Boonville MO, J.M Felt and Co architects, no date
Gymnasium for remodeling school building, May 22 1920
Roof plan for remodeling school building, May 22 1920
2nd floor plan for remodeling school building, May 22 1920
1st floor plan for remodeling school building, May 22 1920
Basement floor plans for remodeling school building, May 22 1920
Longitudinal section and cross section for remodeling school building, May 22 1920
Front and rear elevations for remodeling school building, May 22 1920

Folder 10 (COCH-10)
Typical details for the J.C. Penney Company Inc. Construction Department, July 31 1935
Plan details and panel door sections, no date
Architectural front and interior elevation plan and sections for building in Louisiana MO, September 21, 1937
Basement plan for J.C. Penney Construction Department, Boonville MO, Feb. 9 1928
First floor plan for Boonville building, Feb. 9 1928
Balcony plan for Boonville building, Feb. 9 1928
Section and elevation plans for Boonville building, Feb. 19, 1928
Basement plan for Boonville building, Feb 9, 1928
First floor plan for Boonville building, March 19 1928
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Section and Elevation plan for Boonville building, March 16, 1928
Basement plan for building in Carrollton MO, April 26, 1928
Balcony plan for building in Carrollton, April 26, 1928
Section A-A plan for Carrollton building, April 26 1928
Front, show windows and balcony elevations for Carrollton building, April 17 1928
Steel order for J.C. Penney Store in Boonville, date illegible
Front and east elevation for F.A. Victor building in Boonville, George T. Sasse architect,
no date
South elevation for F.A. Victor building, no date
Balcony details for F.A. Victor building, no date
Partition details for F.A. Victor building, no date
Settings details for F.A. Victor building, no date
Paneling details for F.A. Victor building, no date
Balcony stairs details for F.A. Victor building, no date
Brick panel and column details for F.A. Victor building, no date
Roof plans for F.A. Victor building, no date
Heating plans for F.A. Victor building, no date
Heating plans for first floor for F.A. Victor building, no date
Heating plans for the mezzanine floor for F.A. Victor building, no date
Cross section showing steel joist and steel beams for F.A. Victor building, no date
First floor framing plan for F.A. Victor building, no date
Mezzanine floor framing plan for F.A. Victor building, no date
Second floor framing plan for F.A. Victor building, no date
Steel order for Mattingly Brothers Stores, no date
Basement floor plan for Mattingly Brothers Stores, no date
First floor plan for Mattingly Brothers Stores, no date
South and west elevations for Mattingly Brothers Stores, no date
Section thru show window, lobby and half elevations for Mattingly Brothers Stores, no date
South and west elevations, glass settings for Mattingly Brothers Stores, no date
Reflected ceiling plans for Mattingly Brothers Stores, no date (2 drawings)
First floor plans for Mattingly Brothers Stores, no date
Details of structural glass for Mattingly Brothers Stores, no date (2 drawings)
Details of bulkheads for Mattingly Brothers Stores, no date (2 drawings)
Wood dimensions of Burkle Motor Co., May 6 1948
Section thru A-A of Burkle Motor Co., no date
Steel order for Burkle Motor Co., August 10, 1948 (4 drawings)
Plot area for a new store for the Great A&P Tea Company, no date
Basement floor plan for the new store for the Great A&P Tea Company, no date
Front elevation for the new store for the Great A&P Tea Company, no date
Basement plan for the new store for the Great A&P Tea Company, no date
Floor plan for the new store for the Great A&P Tea Company, no date

Folder 11 (COCH-11)
Plot details for Pete’s Café at the Rocheport Interchange, Hurst John and Associates
architects, no date
Building layout for Pete’s Café, no date
Main restaurant layout for Pete’s Café
Section A-A and B-B details for Pete’s Café
Plumbing and heating layout, for Pete’s Café March 13 1960
Section details for Pete’s Café
Unknown sketch for Pete’s Café
Elevations for Pete’s Café
Details of booths in the restaurant for Pete’s Café
Unlabeled details of the restaurant for Pete’s Café
Elevations for Pete’s Café May 14, 1960
Plot layout for Pete’s Café May 14, 1960 (4 drawings)
Foundation plan for Pete’s Café May 14, 1960 (4 drawings)
Floor plan for Pete’s Café May 14, 1960 (4 drawings)
North and south elevations for Pete’s Café May 14, 1960 (4 drawings)
West and east end elevations for Pete’s Café May 14, 1960 (2 drawings)
Miscellaneous details for Pete’s Café May 16, 1960 (2 drawings)
Section D-D and roof framing plan for Pete’s Café May 14, 1960 (2 drawings)
Electrical layout for Pete’s Café
Plumbing and heating layout for Pete’s Café (2 drawings)
Packet of steel orders for Quanset “40” building, October 15 1945
Unknown sketch, no date or information given
North and West Elevations for Trout Baking Co. bldg, Boonville, Swanson and Terney Architects, Sept. 16, 1944
Part Elevation and Wall Section for Trout Baking Co. Bldg, no date
North elevation and west elevation for Trout Baking Co. Bldg, no date
Beams for Cochran Construction Company, no date
Steel framing plan for Trout Baking Co., no date
1st floor plans for Trout Baking Co, no date
Steel framing plan, mezzanine floor plan, second floor plan for Trout Baking Co. no date
Beam details for Trout Baking Co, no date (2 drawings)
Mezzanine and second floor framing plan for the Trout Baking Co, June 23, 1944
Layout of equipment for Trout Bakery Co. by American Bakers Machinery Co, no date
Truck shed for Trout Baking Co. Building, no date
Foundation plan for the Trout Bakery warehouse building, Swanson & Ternery arch.,
December 22, 1948
First floor plan for the Trout Bakery warehouse, no date
Elevations for the Trout Bakery warehouse, no date
Miscellaneous details for the Trout Bakery warehouse, no date
Second floor and roof plan for the Trout Bakery warehouse, no date
Section thru elevator hatch for alterations to the Trout Bakery warehouse, no date
Mechanical drawings of basement and first floor plan to the Trout Bakery warehouse, no date (2 drawings)
Mechanical drawings of 2nd and Mezzanine Floor plan for the Trout Bakery warehouse, October 7, 1944 (2 drawings)
Folder 12 (COCH-12)
Chapel of Westminster College: Plan showing sub-soil and downspout drainage; Mauran, Russell and Crowell arch., March 15, 1934
1<sup>st</sup> floor plan for the Manse Presbyterian Church, Besecke Swanson and Terney arch., no date (2 drawings)
Details of stairs, moldings, sills; North and east elevation of bathroom and kitchen for an Unnamed building, no date given (2 drawings)
Second floor plan and detail thru stairway of unspecified building, no date given (2 drawings)
Heater plan, casing identification plan for First Baptist Church, Stephen C. Kenney arch., February 5, 1952 (2 drawings)
Extended elevation of single casing for First Baptist Church, Feb. 5, 1952 (2 drawings)
Wiring diagram of First Baptist Church, January 7, 1952 (2 drawings)
Section D-1 & D-2 of First Baptist Church, Feb. 7, 1952 (2 drawings)
Basement plan of First Baptist Church, Jan. 2, 1952 (4 drawings)
1<sup>st</sup> floor plan of First Baptist Church, Dec. 26, 1951 (5 drawings)
2<sup>nd</sup> floor plan of First Baptist Church, Nov. 10, 1951 (3 drawings)
Plot plan of First Baptist Church, Nov. 10, 1951
Front and rear elevations of First Baptist Church, Nov. 10, 1951
South elevation and roof plan of First Baptist Church, Nov. 10, 1951 (2 drawings)
Badly damaged sketch, no date
Basement plans for Methodist Church in New Franklin MO, Ben C. Elliott arch., May 31, 1924
1<sup>st</sup> floor plan for Methodist Church, May 31, 1924
2<sup>nd</sup> floor and transverse section of Methodist Church, May 31, 1924
Longitudinal section of Methodist Church, May 31, 1924
Front elevation of Methodist Church, May 31, 1924
South elevation of Methodist Church, May 31, 1924
North elevation of Methodist Church, May 31, 1924
Front and north elevation of Methodist Church, May 31, 1924
Rear elevation of Methodist Church, May 31, 1924
Front and south elevation of Nelson Memorial M.E. Church, Boonville MO, George T. Sasse, arch., no date
North elevation of M.E. Church, no date
East elevation of M.E. Church, no date
West elevation of M.E. Church, no date
Footing plan of M.E. Church, no date
Basement plan of M.E. Church, no date
Floor plan of M.E. Church, no date
Roof steel plan of M.E. Church, no date
Roof plan of M.E. Church, no date
North-south section of M.E. Church, no date
East-west section of M.E. Church, no date
Main floor heating plan of M.E. Church, no date
Basement heating plan of M.E. Church, no date
Column details of M.E. Church, no date
Detail of kitchen cabinet of M.E. Church, no date

**Folder 13 (COCH-13)**

- Suggested layout for US HWY 40 and 5th, Boonville MO, no date (2 drawings)
- Public foot bridge at Bunceton B Station, MO, Dec 5, 1939
- Floor plan and proposed tire and accessories display case for Texas Empire Pipeline Co., June 30, 1937
- Elevation of 4-room cottage for the Texas Empire Pipeline Co., March 2, 1932
- Restroom details for the Skelly Oil Company, October 10 1952
- Typical gasoline storage and supply system for the Skelly Oil Company, November 21, 1950
- Sign pole details for the Skelly Oil Company, September 14, 1950
- Grease equipment layout for the Skelly Oil Company, Feb. 24, 1953
- Ground Plan 3-bay for the Skelly Oil Company, July 10, 1953
- Foundation plan and details for the Skelly Oil Company, December 18, 1952
- Floor plan for the Skelly Oil Company, December 15, 1952
- 3-Bay floor plan for the Skelly Oil Company, March 27, 1953
- Front and rear elevation for the Skelly Oil Company, December 22, 1952
- Right and left side elevation of the Skelly Oil Company, December 24, 1952
- Miscellaneous details for the Skelly Oil Company, January 9, 1953 (3 drawings)
- Display and storage shelve details for the Skelly Oil Company, January 15, 1953
- Service room display for the Skelly Oil Company, June 3, 1953
- Steel details for the Skelly Oil Company, January 19, 1953
- Canopy plan and detailing for the Skelly Oil Company, January 20, 1953
- Pump Island details for the Skelly Oil Company, January 14, 1953
- Side section of pump island for the Skelly Oil Company, March 20, 1953
- Plumbing layout for the Skelly Oil Company, December 29, 1952
- Electrical layout for the Skelly Oil Company, January 2, 1953
- Heating layout for the Skelly Oil Company, January 6, 1953
- Greasing equipment tool house for outside lift stations, Kansas City Field, Standard Oil Company, January 23, 1934
- Pier installation for the Standard Oil Company, no date
- Floor plan and foundation plan for Boonville Service Station, no date
- Plot plan for Boonville Service Station, December 5, 1939
- Plans and elevations for two still standard front pediment, Socony Vacuum Oil Co., Inc., Kansas City MO, November 11, 1929
- Corner and front pediment details for the Socony Vacuum Oil Co, Inc., April 3, 1939 (2 drawings)
- Metal shelving for 49&50 service stations for the Standard Oil Co., June 12, 1950
- Shelving details for the Standard Oil Co., Sept. 11, 1952
- Foundation plan for service stations for the Standard Oil Company, Sept. 11, 1952
- Elevations and sections of service stations for the Standard Oil Company, Sept. 11, 1952
- Miscellaneous details for service stations for the Standard Oil Company, Sept 11, 1952
- Porcelain enamel panels for service station for the Standard Oil Co., Sept. 11, 1952
- Heating layout for the Standard Oil Company, Sept. 11, 1952
- Plumbing layout for the Standard Oil Company, Sept. 11, 1952
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Roof framing plan for Sunray Oil Company, 1/4/57
Roof sections and details for Sunray Oil Company, 1/4/57
Window details for Sunray Oil Company, 1/4/57
Pylon and restroom screen details for Sunray Oil Company, 1/4/57
Door details for Sunray Oil Company, 1/4/57
Shelving layout for Sunray Oil Company, 1/4/57
Shelving sections and details for Sunray Oil Company, 1/4/57
Desk and observation window details for Sunray Oil Company, 1/4/57
Heating plan for Sunray Oil Company, 1/4/57
Mechanical plan for Sunray Oil Company, 1/4/57
Electrical plan for Sunray Oil Company, 1/4/57
Mud sump and exterior equipment for Sunray Oil Company, 1/4/57
Pump island details for Sunray Oil Company, 1/4/57
Interior equipment details for Sunray Oil Company, 1/4/57
Tank piping details for Sunray Oil Company, 1/4/57
Canopy framing and details for Sunray Oil Company, 1/4/57

Ground plan and details for a gas station at HWY 40 near Boonville MO for Imperial Central States Oil Co., Eugene R. Meier arch., 2/11/48
Plot layout Imperial Central States Oil Co. North Boonville Station, 11/12/51
Bulk station ground plot, 7/17/47
Section through type 6 service station for Mid-Continent Petroleum, no date
Foundation and anchor bolt plan for Double Stall Station for Mid-Continent Petroleum, no date (2 drawings)
Roof framing and deck plan for double stall station for Mid-Continent Petroleum, 11/10/35
Tank walkway with 3-1500 gallon tanks for Mid-Continent Petroleum, no date
Miscellaneous details for Mid-Continent Petroleum, 10/27/36 (2 drawings)
Pump house details for Mid-Continent Petroleum, 4/7/34
Warehouse plan, elevations and details for Mid-Continent Petroleum, 6/28/30
Plans and details of pump house for Mid-Continent Petroleum, 6/6/36
Details of Light Standards for Island for Mid-Continent Petroleum, 6/6/36
Foundation plan for a right hand 2-stall porcelain service station building for Mid-Continent Petroleum, 12/23/36 (2 drawings)
Vertical storage tank foundation for Mid-Continent Petroleum, 8/18/47
Bulk station ground plot for Mid-Continent Petroleum, 3/2/48 (2 drawings)
Floor plan and details for MFA Oil Co. Division, March 1961

Folder 16 (COCH-16)
Terrain layout for service station building, Hurst John & Associates architects, 2/1/61 (3 drawings)
Front, rear, left and right elevations for service station building, 2/1/61 (2 drawings)
Cross section of service station building (2 drawings)
Bulk depot flag pole for the Roxana Petroleum Corp, 6/7/23
Template for the Roxana flag post 11/16/23
Valve and piping diagram for the Roxana Flag Post, 3/26/26
Packet of Service Station plan details, 6/7/23 (2 drawings)
Bill of materials for the Stefco Steel Company, 5/20/1969
Anchor bolt plan for the Shell Service Station, 4/13/37
Front and rear elevation for the Shell Service Station, 4/13/27
Side elevation for the Shell Service Station, 4/13/27
Details of cornice thru side and end wall for the Shell Service Station, 4/13/27
General Layout for a Boonville Service Station for the Shell Petroleum Corp., 3/25/29
Miscellaneous details for a service station, 5/10/25
Details of sign erection for a service station, no date
Details of meter pit for a service station, no date
Details of erecting the Pegasus Emblem detail for a service station, no date
Service station floor plan, 2/14/28
Service station elevations—frame building—2/14/28
Service station side elevation—frame building—2/14/28
Service station cross section—frame building—2/14/28
Service station details—frame building—2/14/28
Plot layout for an Eldon, Missouri service station (sketch 1), 3/22/29
Service station piping arrangements, 2/20/28
Installation of oil rotary autolift, 3/4/29
Layout of unnamed rooms (rough sketch), no date
Basement, 1st and 2nd floor plans of unnamed building, no date
Ground floor plans for the Spruce Street Apartments, Boonville MO, Besecke Swanson Terney architects, no date (3 drawings)
Basement floor plan of a residence for Mr. and Mrs. R.W. Alexander, no date
1st and 2nd floor plan for the Alexander residence, no date
North, front and west elevations for the Alexander residence, no date
Packet of house plans for Commander and Mrs. R.W. Cary, Clifton B. White architect, no date
Floor plans and elevations for Lent residence, Besecke Swanson and Terney architects, no date
Kitchen plans for Smith residence, no date
Sketch of floor layouts for an unnamed residence, no date
Floor plan for an unnamed building, no date (2 drawings)
Plot layout for the Jacobs house, Fayette MO, Hurst John and Associates, 3/15/61

Folder 18 (COCH-18)
Packet of details and plans for the Soloman Home, Boonville MO, William P. See architect, no date
Sketch of unnamed floor layout, no date (2 drawings)
Floor layout of apartments 3 and 4, no date
Floor layout of apartments 1 and 2, no date
Floor plan for unnamed residence, no date
Floor plan and elevations for unnamed residence, no date
1st floor layout for unnamed residence, no date
Floor plan for unnamed residence, no date
Basement floor plan for unnamed building, no date
First floor plan for an unnamed building, no date
Floor plan for an unnamed residence, no date
Lumber and mill list for building design, no date
Basement plans for the Blankenbaker residence, New Franklin, MO, no date
Packet of plans for the Bowen Residence, Windsor MO, LeRoy Parrish architect, no date
Floor plan for unnamed building, no date (2 drawings)
Packet of plans for an apartment building for Axel W. Johnson, Repp and Herlin architects, 8/26/1928
First floor plan for an unnamed residence, no date
Packet of plans for Thomas residence, Hurst John architect, no date
First floor plan for an unnamed building, no date
Floor plan for unnamed building, no date
Floor plan for unnamed building, no date
Floor plan for unnamed building, no date
Floor plan for unnamed building, no date
Rough sketch of building dimensions, no date
Floor plan for unnamed building, Ray Allen architect, no date
Floor plan of unnamed residence, no date
Floor plan of unnamed residence, no date
Floor plan of unnamed residence, no date
Floor plan for unnamed building, no date
Floor plan for unnamed building, no date
Floor plan for unnamed building, no date
Floor plan for unnamed building, no date
Floor plan for unnamed building, no date
Floor plan for unnamed building, no date
Floor plan for unnamed building, no date
Floor plan for lots 44-45 on Weyland Road, Kenneth Engle architect, no date (2 drawings)
Floor plan for unnamed building, no date
Floor plan for unnamed residence, Purvis Brothers architect, no date
Floor plan for unnamed building, no date

Folder 19 (COCH-19)
Packet of plans for an English cottage for R.C. Ferguson, Chicago Technical College, no date
Packet of plans for a two-flat building for George H. Harvey, Repp and Herlin architects, no date
Packet of plans for a residence for Alton D. Orvis, Repp and Herlin architects, no date
Specifications for a residence for Mr. and Mrs. Beckett, Boonville MO, no date
Packet of plan for a residence for John Hoff, no date
Basement layout for an unnamed building, no date
First floor and basement plan for Selsor Residence, no date
Rough sketch of Selsor residence
Packet of plans for the Rokosky Home, Boonville MO, Hurst John and Associates, 9/1/60
Revised mantel details for the Boller Residence, Swanson and Terney Architects, 11/5/46
Packet of plans for residence for Lieut. Col. Barnes, Boonville, Ludwig ABT architects,
Packet of plans for a bungalow for Edward Wilson, Fenton MO, Carlyle Kodor architect, 7/2/21
Packet of plans for a residence for Emil Mueller, Miller and Miller architects, no date (2 drawings)
Packet of plans for a residence for Mr. and Mrs. G.F. Boller, Swanson and Terney Architects, no date

Folder 20 (COCH-20)
Packet of plans for the Farmers Stock Bank in Blackwater MO, Hurst John and Associates, 4/27/61
Packet of alterations for the National Bank of Boonville, Bernard Bloom architect, no date (7 drawings)
Alterations to the National Bank of Boonville, no date (2 drawings)
Iron specifications for National Bank of Boonville, no date
Details of vaults for the National Bank of Boonville, 1/10/1946
Vault reinforcement for the National Bank of Boonville, 1/22/45
Front elevation of unnamed building, no date
First floor plan of People’s National Bank in Ottawa, Kan., Washburn and Stookey, architects, no date
Miscellaneous details for People’s National Bank, no date

Folder 21 (COCH-21)
Elevation for Kemper State Bank Building, Boonville MO, no date
Elevation for Kemper State Bank Building, 12/19/56 (6 drawings)
Light sketch of unnamed building (2 drawings)
Front elevation of unnamed building, no date
Elevation of unnamed building, no date
Floor plan of unnamed building, no date
Elevation of unnamed building, no date
Entrances and columns for Trust Company Building, Miller and Opel architects, no date
Front elevation for Trust Company Building, no date
Window details for Trust Company Building, no date
Detail showing punching of I beams supporting architecture course over first story windows
Arch details of the Trust Company Building, no date
Foundation and 1st floor plan of the Trust Company Building, no date (2 drawings)
Packet of cell plans for the Trust Company Building, no date

Folder 22 (COCH-22)
Front elevation of a building at 419-419 ½ Main St., Boonville, no date
Plans for single-face all-steel automatic brake roller chain dumbwaiter, 11/24/41 (3 drawings)
Sketch of McLaughlin Brothers Truck Body
Front elevation of unnamed building, no date
Floor layout for Masonic Temple Building, Boonville, no date
Wall plan of unnamed building
Packet of plans for the Missouri River Bridge in Boonville, Harrington Howard and Ash engineers, no date
Side elevation of end piers of bridge, sketch for bridge head and storm sewer, no date
Packet of plans for the Missouri River Bridge for the Old Trails Bridge Company, no date (2 drawings)
Sketch for bridge, information torn away
Elevation of south approach for bridge over Missouri River along State Road from Boonville to Columbia, no date
Cross-sections and steel details for bridge over Missouri River, no date
Elevations and pedestal details for Bridge over Missouri River, 3/29/38
Repairs to bridge over Missouri River near Boonville, details of bridge span handrail and supports, 2/21/38
General plan of settling bases, E.E. Harper architects, May 1916

Folder 23 (COCH-23)
Packet of plans for a residence for E.B. Turner, no date (3 packets)
Miscellaneous details for Turner residence
Packet of plans for residence for C.W. Nixon, Hecken Lively and Mark architects, no date
Packet of plans for Nixon residence (2 packets)
Stair details for Nixon residence, 7/17/24
Miscellaneous details for Nixon residence, 7/17/24
Foundation and basement plans for Turner and Nixon residence (4 drawings)
Sketch of front of Masonic Temple Building
Floor plan of Masonic Temple Building (2 drawings)
Elevation of Masonic Temple Building
Floor plan of Masonic Temple Building
North elevation of Masonic Temple Building, Boonville MO, no date
Floor plan of Masonic Temple building
Elevations of Masonic Temple Building
East-Front elevation of Masonic Temple Building (2 drawings)
2nd floor plan of Masonic Temple Building
Iron details for Masonic Hall, Boonville MO, no date
Front elevation, 1st and 2nd floor plan for Masonic Temple Building, Sayler and Owen, Architects, 12/22/38 (2 drawings)
2nd floor plan for Masonic Temple Building, 12/22/38
1st floor plan for Masonic Temple Building
Packet of plans for Masonic Temple Building
1st floor plan for Masonic Temple Building (2 drawings)
2nd floor plan for Masonic Temple Building (2 drawings)
Basement plan for the Masonic Temple Building (2 drawings)
Floor plan for the Masonic Hall
2nd floor plan for the Masonic Temple Building
Packet of proposed alterations to Masonic Temple Building (4 drawings)
Folder 25 (COCH-25)
Handrail for school building in New Franklin MO, 10/19/27
Brick addition to high school building in New Franklin, Malcolm S. Martin architect, 8/27/27 (2 drawings)
East elevation of high school building
North and south elevation of high school building
Second floor plan of high school building
1st floor plan of high school building
Foundation and ground floor plan for high school building
Footing plan for high school building
Cross-section of one-room school building for School District 28, New Franklin, MO
Elevation of one-room school building
Front and side elevation of one-room school building
Floor plan of one-room school building, 7/27/27
Foundation plan of one-room school building, 7/27/27
Floor plan of school rooms for building in Bunceton MO, 2/27/48
Floor plan of unnamed Bunceton building, 1948
Proposed locker details for Bunceton school building, 7/16/38
Proposed locker layout for Bunceton school building, 7/15/38
Bleacher stairs details for Bunceton school building, no date
Miscellaneous iron details for Bunceton school building, no date (2 drawings)
Pipe rails details for Bunceton school building, no date
Detail of sliding sash between office and corridor of Bunceton school building, 11/29/38
Details of stage front of Bunceton school building, 11/29/38
Detail of proscenium arched opening of Bunceton school building, 11/29/38
Detail of mirrors in general science room of Bunceton school building, no date
Detail of partition between commercial room and typewriting room, 11/28.38
Detail of partition between study hall and library, 11/28/38
Detail of trophy case for Bunceton school building, 11/26/38
Detail of book cases for Bunceton school building, 11/25/38
Details of exterior cornices for Bunceton school building, no date
Details of exterior door frames for Bunceton school building, no date
Details of D.H. Box Window Frames for School Building, 7/5/38
Details of heating system for school building, 5/25/38
Heating plan for school building, no date
Details of pivoted windows for Bunceton school building, 5/13/38
Elevation/cross-sections of Bunceton school building, no date (2 drawings)
South and north elevations of Bunceton school building, 3/3/38
First floor plan for Bunceton school building, 3/3/38
Second floor plan for Bunceton school building, 3/3/38
Revised duct plan for Bunceton school building, no date
Locker room layout for Bunceton school building, no date
Layout for addition to Bunceton high school, Ludwig ABT architect, 3/1/52 (2 drawings)
North, south, east and west elevations for Bunceton high school addition, 3/1/52 (2 drawings)
Roof plans for Bunceton high school addition, 3/1/52
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Miscellaneous details for Bunceton high school addition, 3/1/52
Counter details for Bunceton high school addition, no date
Heating plan for the Bunceton high school addition, no date
Electrical and plumbing plans for the Bunceton high school addition, 6/4/57
Typical detail of cornice lookouts for Bunceton high school addition, no date
Miscellaneous details for Bunceton grade school, Ludwig ABT, 6/4/57
Roof framing plan for Bunceton grade school, 6/4/57
Elevations for Bunceton grade school, 6/4/57
1st floor layout for Bunceton grade school, 6/4/57
Foundation plan for Bunceton grade school, 6/4/57
Plot layout for Bunceton grade school, 6/4/57
Bathroom layout for an unnamed building, no date (2 drawings)
Details of double shelf for Miller Wardrobes, K-M Supply Corporation, 8/10/32
Details of Miller School Wardrobes, 7/14/38

Folder 26 (COCH-26)
Packet of plans for a boys training school in Boonville, Marshall and Brown architects, 2/8/62
Packet of plans for an unnamed residence, Small House Bureau, no date
Plot plan for the Sumner School Building, Boonville, Felt and Kriehn architects, 6/23/39
Elevations and auditorium layout for a grade and high school building in Prairie Home, MO, no date
Front elevation and floor plan of unnamed residence, no date
Packet of plans for an unnamed residence, no date
Typical details of wood fold-up door for the St. Louis Fire Door Co., 10/4/29
Front elevation of unnamed residence, no date
Floor plan of unnamed residence, no date
Floor plan of unnamed residence, no date
Wall details of unnamed residence, no date
Typical sections of a sidewalk and curb-gutter, Charles de Leuw and Co. architects, 5/25/42
Iron details of garage building in Boonville, no date
Roof plan for a residence in Boonville, no date
Plans for Cook barn, 9/18/37
Restoration plan for the George Caleb Bingham House at Arrow Rock State Park, 4/28/63
Restoration plan for the Bingham House, no date
Symons Farm layout, 5/26/29

Folder 27 (COCH-27)
Basement, 1st and 2nd floor plans for an unnamed building, 10/19/27
Floor plan for an unnamed residence, no date
Floor plan for an unnamed residence, no date
Floor plan for an unnamed residence, no date
Beam details of unnamed building, no date
Floor and foundation plan of unnamed building, no date
Packet of documents for an unnamed residence, no date
Rough floor plan for an unnamed building, no date
Elevation of unnamed building, no date
Foundation and bolt setting plan for unnamed building, Glen R. Martin architect, 9/6/62
Second floor plan of an unnamed building, no date
Basement plan of unnamed apartment, no date
Typical apartment plan—plan no. 1, Joe D. Standish architect, no date
Typical apartment plan—plan no. 2, no date
Typical apartment plan no. 3, no date
Typical apartment plan no. 4, no date
Floor plan for unnamed apartment
Grain tank base details, no date
Erection instructions for series 60191 galvanized corrugated grain tank, 6/22/61
Typical details of batter wood fold-up door, 3/20/30
Elevation of unnamed building, no date
Floor layout of unnamed building, no date
Elevation of unnamed building, no date
Entrance of unnamed building, no date
Plaster details of unnamed building, no date
Cross-section of armory in Boonville, no date
Floor plan of unnamed building, no date
Rough floor plan of unnamed building, no date
Instructions for installing ventilating sash, no date
Details of wood door and frame, 2/5/46
Detail of steel sash in stud straight wall, 2/11/46
Foundation plan showing anchor bolts, 11/16/45
Plan of channel plates, 11/2/45
Plan of ribs and studs, 11/2/45
Roof framing plan, section and details 11/2/45
Developed plan of roof sheets, 11/2/45
Framing and siding sheet layouts for front wall, 10/9/45
Framing and siding sheet layouts for solid end wall, 12/4/45
Framing and siding sheet layouts for end wall with openings, 11/2/45
Framing and siding sheet layouts for interior partition, 11/12/45
Sliding door assembly details, 11/2/45
Unlabeled elevation (2 drawings)
Wall plans for unnamed building, no date
Shed material list, no date
Better Homes and Gardens home plan, no date
Rough sketch of unnamed building, no date

Folder 28 (COCH-28)
Packet of plans for US Post Office in Boonville, George A. Thomason architect, 5/27/65
Changing and installing new lock boxes and entrance vestibules for the post office in Boonville, 1/23/39
Spacing diagram of metal letters for Boonville Post Office sign, 2/19/40
New map of Boonville, MO
Details of typical interior truss—A.C. Squadron Hangar, Fay-Grooms architect, 3/4/42
Details of front truss of hangar
Rigid frame details of hangar

Folder 29 (COCH-29)
Basement, 1st and 2nd floor plans for unnamed building, no date
Packet of plans for Fort Dearborn Hospital at Vernon Avenue, Chicago, George W. Herlin, architect, 9/6/27
Packet of plans for an addition to St. Joseph’s Hospital, Ludwig ABT architect, 10/18/26
Packet of plans for the county infirmary, R.G. Kirsh Co. architects, no date (2 packets)

Folder 30 (COCH-30)
Pergola to be erected at Walnut Grove Cemetery in Boonville, Hartmann Sanders Co, no date
Retaining wall details, 9/6/24 (3 drawings)
Packet of plans for Craftsman Bungalow, no date
Floor plan for unnamed building
Floor plan for unnamed building
Floor plan for unnamed building
Interior cross-section of unnamed building, no date (2 drawings)
Packet of plans for Boonville Pump House, no date
Details of foundations in Condensed Pit for Boonville Light, Heat and Power Company-East Power Station, 5/1/25
East elevation of East Power Station, no date
South elevation of East Power Station, no date
Foundation plan of East Power Station (3 drawings)
Wall sections in condenser pit (2 drawings)
Missouri power and light office layout, no date given
Floor layout for unnamed building, no date
Packet of plans for a building for Phi Delta Theta Fraternity in Fulton, MO, Austin H. Welch, architect, 3/29/26
Floor plan for dorms at Boonville High School, no date
Packet of plans for the Camden County Courthouse, Camdenton MO, Victor J. Defoe architect, 7/16/31

Folder 31 (COCH-31)
Packet of plans for an addition of an auditorium to and alteration of present manse of the Boonville Presbyterian Church, Ludwig ABT, no date
Longitudinal section C.D. of Boonville Presbyterian Church, T.W. Bast architect, no date
West elevation of church
Front façade details of church
Back façade details of church
Column details of church
Packet of plan for 1st Baptist Church in Boonville, Stephen C. Kenney architect, 11/10/51
Packet of plans for Catholic Church in Verona, MO, no date
Packet of plans for a Methodist Church in New Franklin, MO, Ben C. Elliott architect, no date

Folder 32 (COCH-32)
Floor plan of unnamed residence, no date
Cross road sections, no date
Profile grades for intersection of routes 17 and 54, no date
Map of railroads in South America, no date
Standard designs for type A and B gutters, 3/28/30
Standard flume details, no date
Detail of corner china case, no date
Fire place and mantel details, no date
Stair details for unnamed building, no date
Floor plan of unnamed building, no date
Roof plan of unnamed building, no date
Front elevation of unnamed building, no date
Elevation of unnamed building, no date
1st floor plan of unnamed building, no date
3rd floor plan of unnamed residence, no date

Folder 33 (COCH-33)
Instructions of installing a shelving unit for the Brasco Manufacturing Co
Beam details for the Kansas City Structural Steel Co, 5/4/28
Elevations of unnamed residence, no date
West and north elevations of unnamed residence, no date
Packet of plans for Cameo residence, no date
Packet of plans for a swimming pool for Kemper Military School, Ludwig ABT, no date
Standard designs for Type A and B gutters, 1/8/31
Documents detailing addenda and corrections to plans and specifications for the Dunnaway residence, H.S. Bill architect, 12/27/38
Packet of plans for unnamed residence, 9/16/41
Plans for new floor porch, brick enclosure walls, terrace with pergola, etc, for Nelson Residence, Ludwig ABT, no date
Documents detailing the alterations to the Nelson residence, no date
Packet of plans for a residence and garage for the Dunaways, H.S. Bill architect, no date
Contract for business for unnamed residence, no date
Details of John B. Bell store front, 9/29/37
Bathroom details for Bunceton MO school, no date
Elevation and floor plan for unnamed store, no date
Loading platform details, no date (3 drawings)
First floor plan for unnamed service station, Braecklein Swanson and Braecklein architect, no date
Elevations for garages for the Texas-Empire Pipeline Co, 5/10/27
Floor plans and elevations for unnamed residence, no date
Second floor plan for unnamed service station, 7/17/38
Cottage Bulletin No. 1—The Texas Empire Pipeline Co, 7/8/29
Packet of plans for service station type 25-A, no date
Beam details for Bunceton school building, no date
Steps to stage all-pine base, Dascomb Daniels, December 1929
North and front elevations for an unnamed residence, no date
Front elevation for an unnamed residence, Braecklein Swanson and Braecklein architects, 7/17/1930
Beam details for an alteration to an unnamed store front, no date
Floor plan and elevation additions to a central office building for SW Bell Telephone Company, no date
Beam details for Masonic Hall, no date
Elevations for Mattingly Brothers Stores Company, Besecke Swanson Terney architects, no date
Basement, 1st and 2nd floor plans for Reed Apartments, Boonville, no date
Document of agreement for building plans for the Texas-Pipeline Co, no date
Detail of handrail for school building in New Franklin, MO, 10/19/27
Alterations to the Mattingly Brothers Stores, Swanson and Terney architects, 12/6/45
Details of a three-car garage for the Texas Empire Pipeline Co, 6/18/30
Lintels and beams for school building in New Franklin, MO, 10/19/27 (2 drawings)
Beam details for Viertel Building, no date (2 drawings)
Miscellaneous details for Kemper Swimming Pool, 8/3/25
Rough sketch of cabinets for unnamed residence

Folder 34 (COCH-34)
Packet of data sheets for Standard Box Culverts, Missouri State Highway Department, 6/15/36
Packet of plans for an unnamed residence, no date (2 drawings)
Kitchen layout for an unnamed residence, no date
Packet of plans for a building for Veterans of Foreign Wars, Raymond L. Voskamp and Frank R. Slezak architects, no date
Packet of plans for a proposed residence for the Van Ravenswaays, Frederick Dunn Architect, 3/14/47
Details of Highway Bridge—Farm to Market Highway near Boonville, Brown-Strauss Corporation, no date
Packet of plans concerning alterations and additions to the Spruce Street Apartments, Besecke, Swanson and Terney, no date given
Alterations to the Van Ravenswaay Clinic in Boonville, 6/4/09 (2 drawings)
Plans for a residence for Max Schmidt in Boonville, 6/4/09
Heating and A/C plan for Van Ravenswaay Clinic, no date
Alterations and additions to the Van Ravenswaay Clinic, Swanson and Terney architects, no date
3rd floor plan for the Van Ravenswaay Clinic, no date (2 drawings)
Packet of plans for Beckett Residence, no date
Packet of plans for Pete’s Cafè, Hurt John and Associates, 3/31/1960
Packet of plans for Quonset 20” Building, 10/11/45
Packet of plans for Garling House in Topeka, KS, no date
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Plot layout for Pete’s Café, no date
North and east elevations of unnamed building, no date
Proposed layout for Boonville Laundry, 3/1/46
Packet of plans for a Better Homes and Gardens home plan, Elliott Lea, architect, no date
Packet of plans for a church in Boonville, no date
Alterations and additions to the C.H. Van Ravenswaay Clinic, Swanson and Terney, no date
Packet of plans for a bridge over Honey Cypress Ditch, Missouri State Highway Department, 12/8/45
Packet of plans for a bridge over drainage ditch no. 84 for the Missouri State Highway Department, no date
Packet of plans for a residence for Lieut. Col. J.B. Barnes, Ludwig ABT, no date
Floor layout of unnamed building, no date
Packet of plans for a residence for John Hoff, no date
Better Homes and Gardens Home Plan, Edward W. Tanner, no date
Private plans for Roller Fur. and Undertaking, 4/19/48
Packet of plans for a Presbyterian Church in Boonville, MO, no date (2 drawings)
Packet of plans for Pete’s Café, Hurst John and Associates, October 1959